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Transfer of 但 0・dyes from a series of phtalte compound coreωdisperng medium of methanol throug 
poly(ureaurethane) microapsule mebrane has be 閣 measurd. The relase curves wer exprsed wel by 
a stretched exponetial equation C( t) = ceq {1- exp[ (ーt Iτef )a ]) ，wher C( t) is the conetraion of the 
dye in methanol as a function of the elution time t， ceq that at the equilbrium state ，九，ff an e偽 ctive
time constant and αan expont related to the size distribution of microapsules. ceq and τeff 釘 e
functions of the chemial potentials and the difusion constant of the dye ， basedon a simple theoretical 
mode l. τef was detrmined as 17.0 ， 1. 6 叩 d 0.57 min ， respectivel 弘 for the ∞re of di(2-ethylhexyl)
phtalte ， dibutyl phtalte and diethyl phtalte using an azo-dye with a large molar volume ， wheras no 
di 島 renc inτef was observd for di 宜ernt core media using an azo-dye with a smal molar volume. The 
difernce of the release properties was atributed io the relative size of the pore in the mebrane network 
and the azo-dye ， and the a伍nity betwn the wal mebrane and the core mediu. 
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I. lN TRODUC Tl ON 
Rec ent devlopment in biotechnology and pharmaceutical 
sci 四 ce requires more and more inteligent 佃 dc 佃佐olable
合唱 deliv ，町I S戸tems [1 -4]. Sup ぽiぽ release rate ∞n佐01
and target detec 出 g device are of special imp 側担ce in the 
aplications. In a previo 田 paer ，we rep ぽ ted that the 
甜 ωture of poly(ure 悶 re 伽 ne) (P U) microcaps 叫es could 
be ∞n佐oled with the use of 加 interfacial polymerization 
method 耐 'ough a coupling of chemical cros-linking ， 
sweling and phase s叩 aration during 也emicroencaps u1 ation 
[5-8]. At 拙 ic ，elec 位on and optical micros ∞Ipies as wel as 
glas tr ，佃sition temp ぽature m ぬsurem 回 .ts sugested 血at
one of the most IDl portant facωrs 伽 detn 加盟理由e
S加 cture of microcapsule wals was the affinity of the core 
solvent with the wal-forming materials [7]. Wh en 
di(2-ethylhexyl) ph 血alate (DOP) ，世le ∞mpound with low 
a血nity for the. mebr ，組e，is used as 出e∞Ire medium ， the 
PUU mi ぽ叫aps 叫e mebran has a two-phase domain 
structure 四 d it is nll 何 hanicaly bri 凶.e. Wh en 
diethylphthalate (DEP) ，世le ∞mpound with high afinity for 
the mebran ， is used as thecor medium ，世le mebran 
has a homgenus swolen structure 阻 d it is elastic. 
百iU S，it ~s ex 伊 cted that the release rate of chemical 
ωmpounds 企'om 也.e inside the microcapsule to the outside 
sho u1 d be hi 偵ly corela 旬dwi 白血.e afinity of the core 
∞mpound for the mebran due ωthe mebran struc 回 'e
formedin ぬ.e microencapsulatio n. 
In 也is paer we 釘ied to 銃udy 血e relationship betwn 
仕le mebran structure 組 d血.e permeability of azo-dyes by 
using a trisocyanate wal-forming monom ぽ and plasticizing 




1. 6 g of Takenate D10N (75% 出lsocyanate
monom ぽ in ethyl acetate) purchased 企omTak 吋aChem. Co. 
W 鎚 mixed with 1.2 5 g of a sぽies of phthalate compunds ， 
DEP (System A) ， dibutylphthala 旬 DBP (System B) 佃 d
DOP (System C)， containing 0.65 g of azo-dye ， 
N-[2 ，5・bis (h eptyloxy)penyl] ・2・[(2 ，5-dibuω 可・4・p-tolyl 血io
phenyl) hydrazon] ・3・oxbutylamide ，3 g of ethyl acetate 
岨 d 10 g of 5 % Coply( 吋nyl acetate-vinyl alcohol) 
aqu 回国 solution. The 飽 0・dye was produc 吋 by Fuji 
Phot Film Co. Ltd. The coplymer used as a protective 
∞Uoid was a gift 企om Ki are Co. Ltd. 
Th e solutions wer homgenizd on ice at 5，0 甲mfor
10 min by an em u1 sifier (Excel Au ぬ， Nihon Seiki Co.). 
百1e res u1 tant supension was stired at 40 oC for 4 h [9]. A 
佃 laller compund of Sudan IV was also us 吋 as the dye and 
阻切戸山t吋 wi 血 the same procedure using DEP (SyStenl 
D) 阻 d DOP (Sys 回 n E) as the ∞，re media. Sudan IV and 
reagent grade core media wer purchas 吋 from Toky Kasei 
Co. Ltd. and Aldrich Co. ， respectively. Th e rl 悶 :gents wer 
used without further pwification. 百le chemical structure 
of azo-dyes and an illus 仕組on of poly(ureaurethane)
mebrane 伽 ork are shown in Figs. 1佃 d 2， respectively. 
2.2 Method 
On e mili li 蜘 of the microcaps u1 e supension with 泣le
Pぽcentage weight of 20 % was diped on a polyethylene 
terephthalate she t， spread on it homgenously by a spin 
coater and dried completly by a 命yer. The film was cut 
in ぬ squares (1 cm x 1 cm). T，回 shets of the sq 田 re ftlms 
wer put inωa glas vesel ∞ntaining 20 ntl of methanol ， 
whic was gently stired 阻 d 也ぽmaly ∞n釘'o l1 ed at 40 oC. 







The optical density of the outer dispersing medium of 
meth 阻 01 was measurd as a function of time at 也e
wavelngth of 430 nm for Sys 加 n A-C and of 516 nm for 
System D and E. Th e concentration of azo-dyes in 
methanol ， C， was estimated from calibration curves. Th e 
size distribution of microcapsules m 朗罰lfed by the dynamic 
light scatering di not depn on 血.e s戸飽m. A 勿pical
exampl is shown in Fig. 3. 
The soIubi 助 par 畑出:r of the chemi a1 compunds ， 
DOP ， DBP ， DEP and PUU network is 9.5 6，10.7 ，10 .5 4 and 
12.03 (c a1/ cm 3iベresp 倒 ively [10]. From 勘 solubili 勿
parmetr diference ， PUU network is considerd to have 
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Fig. 3 Size distribution of microcapsules of System C. 
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2.3 Dat An alysis 
For mondisper microcapsules ， the profile of dye 
release 企om microapsules is expresd by an exponetial 
equation based on Fick's Iaw: 
C(t) = Ceq (1 -e tl τ) (1) 
wh ぽ'e C( t) is the con ∞n回 .tion . of the dye in the 
dispersing medium as a ぬ即位on of the elution time t，
ceq that at the equilbrium state. The time const 血 t for 
the dye release ds given by [12] 
τ Rl l 瓜
一一一一
3 Dm μ; 
Equation (2) show that 1" is proprtional ω位le 血icknes 1 
of the microapsule mebrane ， the outer radius R of the 
microapsule and the ratio of the cone 凶 tion derivative of 
the chemical potential of the dye in the r附nbraneμ~ to 
伽 t in the ∞Ireμc' and inv ぽsely pro 出onal to the 
di 箇lsion constant ofthedy in the wal mebrane Dm. In 
the case of micro 回 capsulati ∞ by using the in 旬rfacial
supens ぬn polymerization ， the mebrane 也icknes is 
usualy proportional to 也e radius of the microcapsule. Thus ，
introducing a numerical factor k ， we have 1 = kR. Using 
this relatio 田 :hip ，1" is expres 吋 as
f = c o R 2 ( 3 )  
wher Co is a ∞nstant whic does not d叩 end on the size 
of microcapsules 組 d is expresed as 
ο) 
N=N'~ }-N=N~ 
Fig. Chemical structure of azo-dyes of 
N ・[2 ，5-bis (h eptyloxy)phenyl]-2 ・[(2 ，5・dibutoA}' -4・ p-tolylthio
phenyl)hydrazon] ・3・oxbutylar 由化 (a) and Sudan IV (b). 
OC 4H9 










υ 3Dmμ~ /μ ら
(4) 
For a colection of microcapsules with various 
characteristic times resulting 企'om 血e size dis 回butio n，
in 位oducing 組 efective time cons ぬnt r eff ， we have 
[1 ，13] 
C( t) = ceq {l- exp[ (ー/ τef )a] 
wherτef is 偲 presed 鎚
(5) 
w t p o l v λ
〉 ト い
(6) 
佃 expont rela 出 gωthe size 
u=iL 〈 R2 〉 .
日 K( ，α)
(1三 αミ0.5)佃 dα
Fig. 2 llI us 回 tion of poly(urea ，咽'ethane) network in 也巴
micr ，田叩釦Iem 四 lbr 血 e.
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distribution of microcapsules ，く R 2 > 也e m 開 nsqu 釘 e
outer radius of microcapsules ， and the function 1(" (α) is 
giv 四 by[l]
刷=~fdλ}砂州_Â，arα 州仰12)]
，. 0 0 (7) 
α1に
x coSlr - 11.- r・-m71
The function 1(" (α) is a downar- ∞lfivex decrease 
負mction; it de ぽe俗 es rapidly upω 也e order of α揮 0.6
but slowly 泊血.e largeαregion (S ∞Fig .l in ref.l). 
For 也e sys 除mwi 也 a wider size dis 出butio n， the value of 
αiss ma1 1er. 
3. RESULTS 
Figure 4(a) show 宮 the obs 喝rved rel ，伺se curves for 
System A (0) ， B (0) and C (マ). Al也 e curves wer 
expresed wel by the st 町tch 吋 exponential equation (5). 
Th ep 釘淑田知ぉ ceq ，τef and αwere detrmined by a 
least-squares fi t. The equilibrium value of the 
∞R 白血:tration ceq for difer 聞 t core 回 lv 悶 .ts agred 
within 田 perimental 舷ror. 百le magnitude of the time 
∞出国1t T cff was in the order of 也eafi 凶匂， betwn the 
∞，re medium and the waU':' f1加 nig mebran; 0.5 7， 1. 6 and 
17.0 min for System A， B 如 d C， respectively. Th e 
non-linearity index αwas rougbly ∞由旬nt and indepnde 凶
of 白e core mediu; 0.60 ， 0.57 四 d 0.69 伽 System A ， B
andC ，respωtively. 
In contrast ， the observed release curve for System D 
∞incides with 白紙 for System E， as shown in Fig. 4(b). 1もs
average values of the 回 ponentαand the time 
∞ns 回nt T cff wer 0.6 and 1. 3 min， 悶戸ctively. J五is
result show that the microcapsule form factor k and the 
size dis 出bution 釘 e ind 暗闇d間 t of ∞Ire media. The 
diff 釘 enc in the e.ff ective time ∞m 陶nt T eff for System A ， 
B 制 C is due to the di 質問nce in di 白 sion len! 詳h ofthe 
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Fig.4 同re release curves for System A (0) ， B (0) and C 
(マ)(札 and System D (ム) and E(O) (b).百 le solid lines 
釘 e the ones calculated using Eq. (6) wi 白血e parmetsτd 
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the core m 吋ium and the microcaps u1 e wal mebran. 
whic is 血 index for the a節nity betwn the mebran 
polym 釘 network and the core media. 't cf mcrease 
∞nsiderably by increasing .M. Coresponrungly ， the glas 
位担sition temperature decreases wi 出 increasing .d. o， whic 
勾喧lbolicaly indicates the strong relationship among the 
a伯 lity of the chemical compunds ∞nsisting of 
miαocaps u1 es 姐 d dispersing medi a， the mebra 置le
S加 cture and the dye release behavior. This suges 飽 that
也e ∞nsiderable diference ofτef for System A-C is 
a世 ibut 吋 to the di :ff erence in 泣le affi 凶.ty of the ci> re media 
and polymer mebran of the microcap su1 e 也rough the 
difi 釘佃ωof the mebran s位ucture.
30 
(c) 









lt was partly supo はed by Gr an t- in-Aid for Scientific 
Re search (B) under Gr ant # 15170 and that for 
Explωa 伽 y Resarch under Gr加 t非 1387519 企'om Japn 
Sω:iety forthe Promti ∞ofSci 回∞.
Fig. 5 Time cons 刷 t 't cf (札 the 回 .ponetα( 的in Eq. (6) 
削 d the glas 佐佃sition temp 釘 .ature differ 四 ce .d. Tg (c) as a 
function of solubility parameter di :ff erence 
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4. Dl SCUSION 
Acording to 白eth ∞retical ∞，nsideration ，the exponet 
αis detrmined by the width of the size distribution of 
ml ぽ∞aps u1 es. Th 凶，也e c佃 st 佃 t value ofαob 凶n吋
from the release .curve is ∞出istent with the ∞，nstant size 
dis 回butioh determined from the dynarnic ligllt scattering. 
ACO J1必 ngωEqs. (4) and (6) ， the e:ff ective 也ne
∞，ns 凶 td 旬開ds 叩 Dm and μ~ /凡， since the average 
size of microcap 四les R and the mebran 首ucknes 1 are 
thes 細胞 for System A・C. We have no information about 
ぬe∞n∞n岡山'n derivatives ， but 也e ratioμ~/μLmight 
not be 紺'O nglydepnt on the ∞，re m吋ium. 刀le
di 的 sion constant Dm ∞u1 d be expresed 
Dm 起 kBT/I with 1 起 loa ，wher kBT has 也e
四.1lU meamng ， 1 is the 企iction coeficient of the dye ， a 
也.e ra 伽 ofthe d抑制 10 勘“viωsity" of the 官凶グ
∞mposed of 也.e mebran network 創ld the soh; 並ion. In 
other words ， Dm 組 d the time constant τeff depnd on 
the “'micro ・viscosity" in the mebran rela 出 gω 血e
relative ma 伊 itude of the dye 組 d the pore size in 也e wal 
mebran polymer networ k. Thus ， the observed cons 句nt
and smal values of r eff for System D and E may be 
a出 bu 凶ぬ the SIze of the dye ， Sudan IV ， much smaler 
th 佃 the pore size of the mebr 阻 .e network when it Is 
plasticized by methano l. 
For the ∞nsiderable di :ff erence of 'i eff for System A-C 
wher the large azo-dye was used for the experiment ， we 
ned ωI∞，k into the s位ucture of the mebran more in 
detai l. The pore size of the wal mebran depnds on ぬe
pol: 戸ner network s位ucture. Ac ∞rding to microscopic 
obs ぽvations and glas transition measuremnts [8] ， the wa l1 
mebran is swolen for a high afmity core mediu of 
DEP ， wher' 開 s it has a domain structure by phase separation 
for a low a笛語句rm ，吋ium ofDOP. Th 田，血.e e:ff ective pぽ 6
size sho u1 d be in the order of DOP ， DBP and DEP. In Fig. 
5， the release curve parameters as wel as the gl 鎚 stranition 
temper ぽure of 血e microcap su1 e wal mebran wer 
plo 岱吋 as 如 lction of solubility parmetr di :ff erence d.o of 
as 
